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• mad family. If accounts are correct, his --------------- . jj ■■
rssrÆEts1' “*111

Dr. Ball, in his “ Decons sur les Laladiet ^yspepjc CimB°say that it his done them 

Mentales,” described a form of Insanity that moi* good than anything they haw ever 
Wry Well fits the ease of King Louis. There used,’’, ft has. ifog».»oidcrfri jn»tepce in 
hObesays, a kind of maniacal excitation and Paying the Wooded cun^du^s^of the 

diaordered action of all the faculties, without | d^oMtn| rf^he system, 
any clear derangement of intelligence.
Ideas are quickly flowing and exaggerated, _____
hot there is no incoherence. The patients .'Great Bush to the New Kimberly Fields 
often show a remarkable development of eer- ' la Western Australia,
tain intellectual powers, especially in poetic Prom the Sydney Htraid.
or artistic directions. Their minds are filled Confirmatory news has been received which
with speculations and new projects, and the shows that a considerable, amount of payable 
moral sense is greatly Weakened or perverted, gold has already been obtained, including 
Dr. Ireland finds another royal illustration of nuggets averaging in weight from half an 
this psychosis in Mohammed Toglak, Sul- ounce to 190 ounces. Specimens have already 
tin of India, in the fourteenth ceùtury; and, I reached Sydney. The gold appears to be but 
as will show later, it has plainly affected one lightly water-worn and cannot have traveled 
of the Czars of Russia, and very likely mem- far the matrix. It Î6 of'food color, re
laiera of other royal families. gembling that from the Palmer and Northern

The German writers have given to this form Qu*enS£nd fields, and it realizes a high 
of insanity the name of paranoia^and this was market price. A rttah has already set inirom 
the diagndris made bÿ the late King s physi- we#tern Australia and from New pouth Wales, 
cians, . I Large numbers of diggers, storekeepers and

In earlier times there were many royaltami- others have found passage round westward, 
lies in whom mental disease and decay showed while others from Victoria, New Zetland; &0,, 
itself. Uncontrolled exercise of power, the-l haWamvect m Sydney, Whence steamers are 
free opportunity for the indulgence of every specially laid on, most of which will call
appetite and caprice, seems surely to bring on 1 at (Queensland ports en soute to pick up
disease either in the individual himself or his I additional miners. Tlie two maces of debaika- 
descendants. In modem tones monarchal tjoa are port Derby (King’s Sound) and Cam- 
have to regulate their conduct, and restrain I bridge Gutf. .
their passions more than forfherly, and in con-1 Mr Derby, a merchant, writing on March 
sequence royalty is a much more healthful I ^ gays: “About eight men have made their 
occupation than it used tp be. . . . ■ > • I way m fnm> the gold HeM*. They report

In the Claudian-Julian family, beginning I aK0ut forty ihen up there. They have come 
with Julius Cftsar himself and ending with 1 jn ^ Buv rations. It is going to be the 
Nero, we have an almost unbroken line ol I iargest field in Australia. All the men who 
neuroses. Caesar himself was epileptic, -Dut | ^ have gold with them, but they 
probably the disease developed late in life, keeping it dark, and have only brought in 
from exposure and excesses, and did not much enough for thfiix wants. I brought eighty-four 
effect his health. Augustus, hisfcmrtd-nepnew, ounces from two men yesterday, twenty-two 

„ had, it is believed, writer’s cramp; Julia, his ounces from another, eleven ounces from an- 
daughter, seems to have been- little better I other* and seven ounce» from another. We 

■, than a nymphomaniac. She had an imbecile J fcear of another party dose to hew who have 
son. Tiberius was a man htfturally heartless, 1 240 ounces with thejtf,. one piece weighing 
cruel and licentious. In his latter yearsf be nineteen ounces. It is a beautify! ^amtJe of 
seems ty have lost all moral sense, and lUUs- gold, quite Us good as the Palmer gold. What 
trated the most shameless sensualiW and i we fiave purchased runs from five ounces to 
cruelty. Caligula, reputed great-grandson of one 0imce, the pieces being all water-worn ex- 
Augustus, was epileptic as a boy, badw cept one parce), which was.evidently got on 
formed and weak-minded as a man. He tfie surface from a rough leader. All I am 
stuttered, was insomnie, and apparently had J of is a big rush of men with no
hallucinations. Claudius was also weak- money.”
minded, timid and credulous, with unsteady The laboring white men demand 15s. a day 
gait, weak knees, shak’ug head and dribbling for ordinary work, and it is very dffïtçult to 
Bps. obtain the services of blacks. Chinese labor

In Russia, the present House of Romanoff ;8 a]go scarce at present. A few miles from 
has shown plain evidence of the development Derby Mr. Derby saw a number of alligators 
of mental weakness and defects. The sister of fo a rjVer, and he has seen snakes also very 
Peter the Great was a brilliant woman, but frequently, some of them being very long, 
his two brothers were weak-minded and had jje gay8 that 150 miles of the 300 which divide 
physical defects. Peter liimself, though à Derby from the diggings is over a boggy 
man of genius, bore traces of the family neu- track. The belief that the field will prove 
rosis. He had, at times, convulsions, and Qne of the most permanent and paying tl*t 
was, when young, the victim of a morbid has yet been discovered in any part of the 
antipathy to the water: Peter’s daughter, worid grows daily; and as it has been esfci- 
Elizabeth, was a dissolute and hard-drinkiug n^ted by Mr. Hardman, the government geo- 
WOman. His grandson vvaS Weak-minded, jygyt of western Australia, that an auriferous 
coarse and extremely licentious. The Emper- area 0f country extending over some 3,500 or 
or Paul, who. succeeded Catharine If, Whp, 4,000 miles exists, there appears to be ground 
nccording to Dr. Ireland, unquestionably for the opinion. Mobs of horses are being got 

L His whims and fits of unreason together for dispatch, and milch cows and 
ch more coarse and brutal in their cattle will be sent to the landing ports. Stiver- 

tendency than those of King Louis, but they aj hundred sheep are also being sent to pro- I I A I
suggest the same malady implanted on a man vide for temporary requirements. The latest I | | MX 1/ Il I
of less refined nature and duller sensibilities, information is a telegram from Perth, Which ■ ■ ■ ■
Paul was treated finally in much the samk states that a miner named Morgan has re- OF OUR
way as King Louis, only, as tbe former refused turned to Port Derby with a large quantity of _ __ . ttti Tk nn mriTl
to abdicate, he was summarily strangled. The gold including a nugget weighing two and a | | M U111 K 11 K K H K H 11 H
.House of Romanoff has improved in the last half pounds of solid gold. Ill 11 Pill HU J3JjJulü™ JL U JL
three generations, as a result, doubtless, of the 

> constant infusion erf Teutonic blood.
A study of the royal families of France and 

of England would bring to light some in
teresting neuroses, but we have said enough to 
Illustrate our subject.

MAD KttmS.

Sale! JOB LOTS I
m GLOBES ! ^

V

TORONTO. During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at thé 
following

i

Lssts.

»■selves and 
lie store is 
[ the dollar.

1:258 SPECIAL LOW RATES.English, German and American,

(NBA* GOULD).A GENERAL CLEARANCE, Per Cod 
...at $4 50 
..at $5.00 

,. .at S3.00
...at 84.00 
...at $3.00

Bwt Dry Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long ........................
do. Cut and Split...........

Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long............
do. Cut and Split

tbe choirto make room for large shipments to arrive in Sc [my do. do.Do.k 15c, 10c. toe. A
|c. 30c and 90c. 
r yard worth $1

livejtide oold DtaeiNQik dïïïurêtEe Beet thf M»rket oheaper
than nay 0t6er*aier.ln tot city.
A TKIAL OHM* SOLICITED.

Telephone Communication.

doDo. do.
Clear them away at once from Dry Pine Slabe, Long..................... .............................................................................................

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.LEAR’Sto.
138 aBny 1 our Butter & Eggs ornas AMn real,»

SI King street east, 
S34 Queen street west, 
390 Ponge street. <■

Téléphoné Communication Between all OJHces.

B-street, Sols mamofactubbrs or thi+*
BOSTWICK 

Folding Steel Gates 
and Guards,

GAS FIXTURE FROM . BRANCH ORF1CRH h4
QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.

368 YONttS STBfcKT. 135

6

YOTTB EMPORIUM. N.B.—Fresh ftom the odunlry every day. 135

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.•-Û..

P URNSW. M. WORDLEY
the well-known butcher,

rFOBper cent cash on all orders over 
doUars. COME AND SEE.

Ten
twenty Banks, Warehouses, Prisons, 

Vaults and Dwellings, W

MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE:

34,36 & 38 DUKE ST.
TORONTO.

BABBITT

Cor. of Church and Cartton Sts.,
Desires to announce to his friends and patrons

Wordier has taken this stop for the benefit of 
tho workingman, hiekhoroTOh kngwledfe of 
the trade enablioed»ma toerul a hitter suality 
of meat tlian any other butcher in Toronto, add 
at a cheaper rata. There are no strikes now.

BrjtSSSSMMSiSiSfSSg 
stxiszBSsxasfàreMr*J.° a it "h,.n Te>phone No. 30811

Fred ArmstrongAT WILL PAPERS,ffieew SHADESPRACTICAL PLUMBER,
889 QUEEN STREET WEST

TELEPHONE 10C6.

.Y :a 613
36

OFFICE FJ FERS—We are making a sprcialty of Papers andPtY. anSSSSrlViSS^WSSSmH, », VJc, »,. », M

value evr offerer!, in Toronto. .
Winnow SHADES—Our Stock of Window Shades is large ana

well assorted. We cun supply and hang any size on short notice.

JOHN TBBVnsr.
ey’s
3IÎare

rST
Excelsior Slaliuftichiring and 

Kcflniii» Works. ,., 
ee anp <8 pBaRl st., Toronto.

I. D. DEW.IK, .METALLURGIST.
The onlj maker of Anti-Friction or Babbitt 

Metal» to stand from 200 to »000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed tbe speed sold for oe cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at aa low temperature an lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and titereo-
iîSSi ttrefrile^WUh ffe Ks^°meS^ bAtoo 
purchase all photographer»’ waste. lb

nsr,

ORTH.

toco

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
Having leased the shoo lately twBaetod by 

Mr. James Thomas Tee via on Maglll etresA 
am prepared to carry oa as usual

Hor^ne°rtiBB,to^lKhùS!rk * James Park & Son,vcnerai maciuimunui*. yt. m« rket and m mu at. wa* • i

Onr Goods ars Mild, Sugar Cured and Fun 
Flavored. Ask your Ur oner for them.

351p and
CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO.,

102 TOlfOE ST., 4th ÙOOK SOUTH OF RICHMOND.
OFÏ» 40 b. ___________ ____ __________\ J <6 ! !

CAMPING! PARTIES

EXCURSIONS!
for Tull Link

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S !I 11NO. H AND 40 MAOlUi 8TB UX

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANE,
FIRST CLASS WORK

Lewis's, oh Saturday next, the 3rd of July will present to every pur- 
chaser of 3 lbs. of

Lewis's 55 cent Secret Blend Tea, one of
Lewis’s beantifUl SILVER BUTTER DISHES, which are sold in all 

Retail stores at $8.00
Lewis’s havo only contracted for 300, so come early.
Lewis’s great Sacrifice will be for this day only.

The Wiley * Russell Wnnnfactnr- 
tnu Company's Genuine .CANNED GOODSAY’S. AND GROCERIES,

GO TO
“ LiajLTNING ”

STOCKS AND DIES,KINGSBURY'S,
13 KING ST. EAST.

TKLKPHONE 57L___________________

.183Office Work a Specialty. LEWIS’S—281 Imge Street and 420 Onnn lest.Hand and Machine Taps, Bolt 
Cutters, Rim Wrenches, etc. 

Price List on application. 
Agents for Ontario,

38 iAY’S,
[EH W.

THOSE DESIRiNO TO
BRYANT, GIBSON & GO, Converse in HMostani, Bengali or Assamese,BICE LEWIS & SON,deran 

were mu
I

HAVE REMOVED TO ng to purchase some Pare ASSAM, KANGRA VALLEY, 
DARJEETING or TERAI TEAS at from 40c 

to 65c per lb. should call at i

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto Or wish!

LAWN MPWERS36

71 JARVIS STREET. ONLY H.50.
hie agents. Paris Kli 
lot west. WHEELS A RROWS

ONLY lira.

OrBBBRHOBQ

Managers Co., .Torhat, Assam.FACTS ABOUT
DR. DORENWEND’S

v —It is a remarkable fact that Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrie Oil is as good for internal as external 
use. For disease of the lungs and throat and 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, crick in the back, 
wounds and sores, it is the best known 
remedy, and much trouble is saved by having 
it always on hand. Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, 
says he has been using it for rheumatism. He 
had such a lame back that he could do noth
ing; but one bottle entirely cured him.

He—on horseback—Shall we take the high 
way home? She—No; I would prefer the 
bridal path, I think.

At a cheap country boarding house: “ You" 
never get fresh butter in the city, do you?” 
“Well, no; but it’s never quite as qldasthis. ” 

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there any
thing more delightful than getting rid of it? 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will doit. Try it and 
be convinced.

A brilliant young man may make a 
tion, but it is the steady-going average chap 
that wins in the long run, and stays there.

—Worms cause feverishness moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

—There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, but none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

Tole college has established a chair of 
journalism. It is an old battered affair with 
three legs and a broomstick and filled with ex
changes for a cushion.

ling St. ¥. 9 MOXIE NERVE FOOD.PRICE $100 — GUARANTEED.
MADE BY THE

ASPLY. ONI.Y 10c. FOOT.

P. PATERSON & SON, The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out man and 
woman’s best friend. This food recovers everything caused bv overtasking the brain orner- 
vous system. It will make you eat, sleep, work and rest in a healthy manner. Fries, 4Uc. 
quart bottle. Sold by .druggists and Grocers everyw here. ——
Toronto.

Fagcs' While and Bed Tarragona Wines,
—Impelled for medicinal and sacramental pur
poses. Strongly recommended by the Bishop 

arragona. Price |2.S0 per gallon, or *6 per 
Wul ship ta any part of the Dominion. 

Mara & Co., 3ffl Queen-st. West edx

Cortland Wagon Co.
6 n KING STREET EAST.OF NEW YORK.of T
tiAim. \

FOR SALE, 
OR RENT. I CURE FITS !

ySSllBflKïrSïiSKSMag
cure. I have made the dlaenaeorFÏTS, EPILEPSY or FALL-LN?,r«æ snssi .Zses asss
Pianon far not now recot vin* » cure. Send at once far » 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Gira 
Express and Poet Ofitee. It edits yen nothin* for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. B.Q. BOOT,Branch Office, 37 Ynme st., Toronto.

This Knocks all other Wagons 
Cold. 1 NORMAN’SLAWN TENNIS,

The Fairest glghl i* the World-“Isn’t
It Nicer*

The wôHd Contains no fairer aigh<, e»ys tlie 
ïiondon Standard, than a tennis lawn, well 
placed, well kept and well surrounded, in a 
beautiful English garden—the ground duly* 
chalked out, the net tightly stretched, gôôd 
players of both sexes arrayed for the struggle, 
and a sprinkling of spectators sitting on benph 
and chair under the burgeoning trees of 
spring. There is an accompaniment of sweet 
hights and duet sounds which, without dis
tracting the players from their business, adds 
enormously to the enjoyment they reap from 
their generous exercise. Near at hand, and 
veil within sight, are beds of tulips of every 
shade and dye, breadths of blue forgetpme- 
bots, sheets of pansies, clusters of oxslips and 
polyanthus-primrose, patches of snowy candy 
tuft, clumps of lavender colored aubretia, and 
the delicious scent as well as the delightful 
eight of both dark and yellow wallflower. The 
turf on which they are playing is a carpet of 
emerald, and to their right and to their left 
are further stretches of lawn equally bright 
and velvety. In the borders, not far away, 
which their eyes decry, even as they run for
ward to volley the ball, they catch sight of the 
bushes of the golden berberies, the glorious 
flowers of the double gorse, and the opening 
tufts ol white and purple lilac. Possibly an 
orchard is hard by. and as they pause for a 
moment between t ne end of the well contested 
game and the beginning of another, they 
note the fast-falling white blossom of the 
cherry, and the pink and white bloom of the 
apple trees. The ouzel and the throstle—
“high on a bare, conspicuous spray, that 
none may doubt who chants the lay ’ —are 
singing against each other as though victory 
in song were a matter of life afid death. In the 
nearest copse, if there be one, and it be suffi
ciently thick with hazel or birch bushes, the 
nightingale proves himself to be as sleepless, 
by light as by dark. The wagtails are coquet
ting on the lawn: the starlings are carrying 
straws away to tne nearest buildings; the tree- 
creepers are nimbly running up the branches 
of the nearest tree, sufficiently venerable to 
have plenty of maggots under its bark. The 
lambs, grown a trifle more serious, thanks to 
advancing age and the loss of their tails, are 
withal, possibly enjoying the luxury of an 
evening scamper, and in the nearest meadow 
3ver the hedge or paling, the cows, swinging 
their long tails, are sedately walking home to 
be milked. Tneocrisns
in the scene: nor would it, perhaps, have seemed 
less fair to him because, under some neighbor
ing chestnut» furnished with its extravagantly 
green leav^, an English girl sits, reading a 
favorite pofct, tin English matron bends over 
her embroidery briber knitting, and an Eng
lish squire, too far gone in the seventies to 
handle a racquet, is recounting how badly the 
timber is selling this year and how many 
Liberals have lyrokeu their claims and refuse 
to “come to heel*' at the crack of the caucus 
whip. All at once the game is suspended. It 
is the end of a set; coats and jackets are put 
on: every one says, “ Isn’t it nice ! isn’t it 
delightful ?” for the tea has been brought out 
%nd is distributed and drank in a manner that 
would have rejoiced the heart of Cowper and
the gentle, well-bred eighteenth century ladies —Haying secured the last Pre from-the 
who made life so smooth and possible for that fasel ,of toe> water color artist, Mr. T- H. MU- 

pktoophixinsr poet. It is early days and and AdcfSdc
yet for iced coffee or strawberries and cream. etrect9. We have also a few alee things from 
But even these cannot match the first 5 o’clock hie sketch book. Pictures framed, etc., etc. 
tea in the open air and on the grass, after ed x
I»onths and months of “winter, mournful Patent Applied For.
YÙ'ter- —A. S. Smith has applied for a patent

’ -Mr. £ Lachance, a leading French drug- ^brim ^Andpulbovey.at..^ The 
Mat of Montreal, says: During my holiday hat is extraordinary. edx
Lade, the new perfume, the "Lotus of the 
Nile,” was much called for, the result, as I 
found, of tbe ladies who had used it, talking 

- go much about it to their friends. I never 
perfume that seemed to please every

body so effectually.

r ooi>:

FLAGS, r-_
CAMP Î *" 

FURNITURE,* <.ardf.\ parties.
National M’fg. Co.,

*Mo-tafa MlriNB / FINIS j -

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

4 Queen St. East, Toronto.

This Belt Is the last improve
ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance in the world

aenaa- CHARLES BBOWM CO,h >
4

Variuose Veins o! the Legs,American CarriagSAtepoeltory. Toronto. ÎO KING ST. WEST. . .oici
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS This affection is a dilated or enlarged condi

tion of the veins, with considerable swelling, 
tension, weight and pain, and often a good deal

NERVOUS DEBILITY, to
My treatment by a new and successful method SDIIIC RSHflft. thoroughly and effectually cures. No opera- SrlHt dANUO, fion, nor the old useless regulation treatment 
of rubber bandages, elastic stockings, etc.

LUNG INV1C0RAT0RS ^r^ïÆ
Lateral and Angular Curvature of the 

SpYNE—Special attention given to these cases.
Trusses for Rupture and appliance® for 

Knock Knees. Wcmk. Ankles, Flat Feet, \Y ry 
Neck and all deformities.

PILES—Itching, blind, blooding, extoroai, in
ternal and all forms, Cured Without Opera

TIy aricocele successfully treated without the 
use of appliances. . . ..

Nervous Debility-Induced by early indis- 
ccsscs, etc., thoroughly and per-

Wines & Liquors
■ “ rirr—TT *9 sT TS tTr

It has worked wondcra. It has produced 
good growths of Hair on Bald Heads where 
every other remedy failed. It has restored 
innumerable crops of Gray and Faded Hair to 
their original color. It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and it has relieved many of

For Sale by all druggists everywhere. Take 
nothing else.

for
Stylish, Durable and Cheap* INDIGESTION,

Publication * / -
ÜD CANADA

AT
RHEUMATISM, 
SHOULDER BANOS,

ROBERT ELDER’S,
BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED!3GCor. Soho and PI kb be streets.

I

A. DORENWEND
SOLF. M’FR.. TORONTO, CANADA.J.P. SULLIVAN,petal arrangement) 

SUMMER ALE AND PORTER, KNEE CAPS,
and all diseases of men, and Is n 
g-and remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars an • cen

se tulialion free. I33w»248

M AND 16 ALICE ST.. MaBnfactnrar to HI* 
Excellency Lord Lanedowne, First-Class Car- 
riage* in the Latest Stylos. All work guaran 
teed for one Year. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended ta Special attention to re 
pairing. Terms and prices to suit the times. M

L. London Hews.
I» DENTS.

FOR FAMILY USE.BABY CARRIAGES,
Saved from Suicide.

I cannot get one-half I want,
So light my purse is.

And cruel fortune seems to taunt 
Me with hot curses.

For what are keen desires given f 
But to be satisfied,—

Here, coachman, quick, let 
To “Wiggins & Lewis," s

R.TAYLOR,L NEWSDEALERS. CONSUMPTION.
sîss&æsisstaflSs
Branch Office, 37 Tonga St, Toronto

Finest stock in the city at fullyBws Company, cretions and ext
r u n m Î lVtati o upe roo n al 1 y or by letter free. 
Send for circular. 36

25 Per Cent. LowerKirk & McKenzie,E AGENTS. 85 ULSTER, COB. IPPINCOTT ST.
V FINE than can he bought any place 

else.
me be driven 

she cried.—
Popular west end grocery and liquor store,

Cor. Queen and Dovercourt-road. edx
Seek No Further.

—For better can’t be found than Goldstein’s 
Mixture and Cut Plug Brands of smoking tb-
baceos. None but the very finest grades of nnAillU
tobacco the world produces enter into the com- I 11 11 Ml LU DDli W il
Mhlte®cfâeMbSKM,e£ J- HUN I tn DnUviN,

’ffâKing^t^T01'- Wm-Guldstednx& ; MERtUANT TAILOR,
A^lfe Don’t Know Her Husband.
A most remarkable case of identification is

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS,
7 AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET.

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attended to.

Messrs. O'Keefe & Go iDR. REEVE,
National Manfg. CoHIS SHOES 148 King St., «’or. Jarvis, TorontoBREWERS AND MALSTERS,351

:T0 KINO STREET WEST. Lie1.25 and $1.50.

i.Mororco, Patent 
anvas I ppers.

TOR
SPECIALTIES:

BNtiLlSU - HOPPED ALE
ta wood Lottie, warranted equal 

BURTON brand*.

358 NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

85 CO., to beet

Continues to do the Fine Trade el 
Yongie street.

^ tfiT-' ~tl" appreciate perfection in

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are invited to inepeot hi* «elect Stock of New 

Suitings and Trouserings.

OXCTB
Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed in this country. 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our I

“V1LSBNEK” LAGER 
i has been before the publie for lèverai years. 
I and we feel confident that it Is quite up to toe 
best produced in the United States, where 

1 Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
! beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 

in Canada have np to the present failed to 
! discover.

BABY CARRIAGES.itreet West to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
home from business was refused admittance by 
his wife to his home. A simple explanation 

had justaonnod a 
new summer suit, and it improved his general 
appearance so much that even his “own wife” 
c idn’t know him. Coulter & Gibson, the tailors, 
249 Yongc street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits. 34t>x

—“Henry, love. I wish you would throw away 
that book and talk with me—I feel so dull.” (A 
long silence and no reply.) “Oh. Henry, my 
foot is nslccp !” “ Is it ? Weil, dont talk, dear, 
you might wake it." If that gentleman wore 
Wheaton & Co.'s shirts and underwear, he 
could not possibly have been so rude to hie 
pretty little wife. 17 King street west, corner 
J ordan. 13UX

rian

’’•^VOMAfoBBttCO.rMaraltaU.Xieh.

k CURE FOR DRUNKENNESSwill show the reason. He

THE FINEST LOTOV 1 will seed » valuable Treatise, Free, to any 
person desiring the same, that has been the 
moans of coring many cases of Drunken ness. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits.
The medioinemay be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, tient 
Frr . Sealed and secure from observation , 
when stamp is enclosed ior postage. Address,
M. V. LÜBON, 47 WELLINGTON STBRBT BAST, 
Toronto, Ont.

BABY CARRIAGES?llti^%?>^_g00ds ol

Mi*6*rs of 'Jerms Cash.would have rejoiced No Fancy Prices. IN TUE CITY. 563PIPERS TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL283 YONtiB STREET, O’KBBFV’ & OO- The Rossin Housd Drug StoremCorner Wfltow Avenue,

PRICES LOW
' 13$

HARRY A. COLLINS
• Wines & LiquorsJ.F.CREAN 131 klto KTttKKT WEST. 

Diepenelaga apeclelty. by Ueemtiatoe Oaly.

FOR FAMILY USE
135 SïïSpUoT roU Line of Lind berg’s Ymt 

________________________________________ ... ?. hpia tmtii’l and Q|Jgiiail< H«tU do

Tie Best Flftce in tie City j P^RSOC

Children’s Carriages

nice and America, 
ow 1‘r.iecK.

—The prettiest yet, are those cute Hungarian 
colored polished glass cream jugs. They adorn 
any tivble. and are a great novelty. The Li- 
Quor Tea Co*, 2U5 Yonge-etrect, present one 
free with every pound of Tea sold to-day. 
This ought to draw like a mustard plaster, edx Merchant Tailor

AND ‘ *

sM
& SON, *

sa^A’?M^.y«rvS^WÆ7rito 
the Star Sewing Machine. They say it is 
everything that Is desired. " The People's Co., 
60 Adelftidfe-Ftrcet west.

OO YOfclOB STREET GO TOMilitary Outfitter,
89 YONQE ST.”

et. Near Kitty.
i!

13$36

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UHDEBTA KEH,

347 Songe Street.

Northwest Rebellion Miniature 
Medals and Regulation Water- 
prootyin Stock.__________________

Cor. Teraulay anfl Albert Sts.
DS OUT. GRATEFUL—COMFORTINa

AUSTEN,!
-Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In JZ'wkM

every case.-------------------------------------- will found e full line ef KnaUsh and Cana-
Stomach Achk.—We all know what it is; dian Tweeds. Suitings, Overcoatings ete, ri > » Ml IX in A ISO

we acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” = — 1 == I™ Is A |N rx AL/AIYI9

HAMMOCKS, 932 queen st. west.
and strange to say, no other remedy has been —, .
discovered to this day to equal it. 36 HaTnlTiOCK VDSirS,

TELEPHONE 679. 136Ostrich Feather Manu* 
to inform them

on the 
success EPPS’S COCOA. nAt6IM6U reeulting from whatever 

cause cured tree of charge. Send for circular. 
Address.

oblio’that they have re- 
west, where in acidi* 

î&thera. they have coin- 
during of fine Feather 
des and wid ths. \ cau 

He member, 97 KmB

(American or Canadian) and 
l.toWBMT, PKIGES, lg at tit* 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot

DR E. KELLY,
121 Queen east, Toronto. FOLEY & WILKS,

Reform Undertaking Es
tablishment,

3561 YONQE STRKET,
_____ Telephone No. 1176.

136 BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

lawn which govern the operations of digestion

delicately flavored beverage which maysave ,
^ ^ Ï. ,r -,—|-g"r-|- I Tl WS iudlctows useefsu*arttoLe of diet that a ooo- Bpecialtit, Nervous Debility. Impotence. Ob
Oïl A T5 ititutiun may be gradually built up until stroeg ,t£clm tomertlsge. and all private dlsssse,
bp XwttSl W ewniVev enough tohesist every tendency to disease. gucoeasfuUy treated and eoree gnntutoendj

Will ttc paid to anyone supplying information ^“q^us i5ndyUtoirtti3^ wherever thereii"» ^ M'S? d^euaoH prtonto nature requtr-

that will lead to the conviction of, any persons -ojnt. fr, may escape many a fatal ,kllt and experience. Letters answered
of selling or manufacturing an imitation of the aka.. >,v keening ourselves- well fortified-with r-oufldentially. and pamphlets sent free when 

MAGIC SCALE pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s ortlce is so arranged
garment cutting). Fraud detected by KzS^vi Service Gazette " that person, consulting him cannon be ole

____ ue-ofautograph of Will. C. Rood, Inven- xr-de „ini[»ly with boiling water or miKi terviedt.vwtlier.. aiedictoesput up under In,
ior. which appejtrs on genuine Magic fceaies soktkmh* in packets by Grocerv, labelled thv> • ii*r»o%t. ,irr iK'.i. itntraucs 1.1 orllc,

n,n. ewr* ,ei “**•

N.B.~Meftion this paper.

1NGS TORONTO,Grace Before .Meat.
Discoursing of grace before meat, Notes and 

Queries tells this quaint story : This custom
is more prevalent in Scotland than in Eng- .. .
land. With “goody” people grace is not said j Lawn Seats., Waterproof Bass,
oifiy before breakfast and dinner but e% en n-n rjs^ 0f contracting inflammation of I (’ftUOCS, PftlMlCS* Clirdtll
when tlie slightest refreshment ls taken, the lungs or consumption while you can get LftWll Teilts» Flags Ol all
Indeed, in the Highlands, especially in Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Svrup. This ; " kinds.
Scotland and Rbssshire, it is custom- medicine cure» coughs, colds, inflammation of | , "ZTlLn * mm

SlsiMM'«rs8is3S5 ixsrrarA1 National M to. Co
a Higliliiult'i- to v. liuiu a “«igifT was .nfw-d. 1 imnvdiatel.v relieves the throat and lungs from
TJ- •'.bii im-Vic-'-wà' t'é- w >"-v! i'Î'nu-.

*346 • sy
9

"arpaulins, ILL THOSE INTENDING TO KBBCT

MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES.
T ABLET i OR CROSSED

WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON
F. B tmUiBTf. SOlIlriOR,

Unrobe and Marble Works, iff) nu l
107 1 liur.ii eln .'T, 'IMo.iLl. y

Yiples of Goods OA 
t the Celebrated- 
it t Manufacturera
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